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 “Our new YouTac wall decal product was a huge hit and we 
had excellent interest in both the paper and textile versions,” 
said Innova Art Sales and Marketing Director Jon Courtiour. 
“You can print YouTac Paper and Textile on aqueous and eco-
solvent printers, so the products really offer a way for any print 
service provider to expand their product range.”

Sign & Digital also gave Innova Art the opportunity to 
preview two new additions to the YouTac range: YouTac Film 
and YouTac Vinyl, exclusively for eco-solvent printers, which 
also excited interest.

“Too many wall decals simply won’t allow easy repositioning 
or removal – with YouTac you can,” added Courtiour. “And you 
can trust this product to print well because that’s always been 
our priority at Innova Art – we’ve won awards for it.”

One of those award-winning products is JetMaster Display 
Systems, and the latest additions to this range also proved 
hugely popular with visitors.

The new JetMaster Direct Print Photo Wrap creates high-impact 3D graphics by printing directly on to a pre-cut and perforated 
board. The JetMaster Direct Print Photo Panel creates elegant, lightweight, frame-free block display for the desktop, or wall using 
the same printing process. “Customers loved both the simplicity and efficiency of both products, as well as the wide range of sizes 
available in the print and stick versions,” added 
Courtiour.

Sign & Digital 2015 drew 6,800 unique visitors, 
representing a 12% increase in visitor numbers. 
”We were delighted with both visitor numbers and 
the level of interest,” said Courtiour. “The number 
of visitors was also excellent – we saw visitors from 
our home market as well as from the European 
continent.”

For More Details on the information featured in this press release, please 
contact Jon Courtiour, Sales and Marketing Director, jonc@innovaart.com
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